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Relevance of the topic is determined by the fact that for women who
target at self-actualisation in management, the "start" of their career
plays a defining role for future career progressing. The decisions they
make at the initial stage of their career concern not only the professional
sphere, but also choosing a certain way of life, particularly in terms of
finding balance in "family-career" relations. Unless enough clear-cut,
career decisions may result in frustration in personal life and
professional sphere in the future.

According to Donald Super, the eminent career researcher, the
success of decision-making depends on the formation of identity,
women's awareness of their own needs, values, career orientations,
goals and potential.

Analysis of current research shows that identity in the context of
female career planning and growth is insufficiently studied.

What is the relevance of this topic?



The aim of the study

The aim is to explore female master-students’ 
identity with leading career orientation 
“management”. 



Кey concepts of research is the 
«career orientation» and «identity»

Career orientation, according to Edgar
Sсhane(2008), represents to certain norms,
values and senses of professional activities.

They underlie career goals and determine the
direction of self-development and self-
realization of an individual within a
professional way.



The fulcrum of the study

Theoretical basis of the research of identity is

• the idea of unity of social and personal identity
(Tajfel, Turner, 1986);

• the theory of cognitive construal of identity
(Breakwell, 2010);

• the concept of “prospective identity” (Markus,
Nurius, 1989; Cinnirella, 2010).



What is "prospective identity"?

It is characterized by the followin:

• Temporal aspect of identity which is understood as a set of
specific characteristics related to the future;

• Integration of personal and social future identity of the subject
and actualisation of a "probable I" in a social context;

• The result of reflexive processing of large amount of information:
the results of their own activities, the objective possibilities and
models of self-actualisation that currently exist in society and
are demonstrated in the immediate environment;

• The functions of prospective identity are determination and
regulation of individuals’ behavior.

(A.P. Belinska, 2003).



Methods and organization of study

To achieve the objectives of the study, the
strategy of comparative research was chosen .

The study is based on the following empirical
methods:

• test «Сareer anchors» of Edgar Schein adapted by
V. Chiker, V. Vinokurov,

• Twenty Statements Test of Manfred Kuhn &
Thomas McPartland,

• Narrative method «My life in ten years».



Quantitative and qualitative analysis

• The findings underwent qualitative and quantitative
analysis.

• For the analysis of the texts written by female master-
students, content analysis was used . The units of analysis
were words denoting social identification (ethnic,
professional, gender, family, interpersonal) and those
meaning personal characteristics (physical, emotional,
intellectual and so on.). Note was taken of their frequency
distribution.

• For the statistical evaluation of the significance of
differences between subsamples of female master-students
Mann - Whitney U-test was used.



Stages of research
:

The study was organized in two stages.

• The first stage was devoted to evaluation of female master 
students’ career orientations and establishing the degree to 
which career orientation "management“ is revealed. The study 
involved two identical sub-samples: the first were females with 
a top career orientation "management" and second comprised 
the other women for whom this career alternative is not 
significant.

• The second (main) stage reveals the specificity of the identity of 
women with leading management carreer orientation by 
comparing the structure of actual and prospective identities of 
the representatives of various sub-samples.



The studied sample

The study involved equal proportions of women
future managers (masters programs: managing schools and
management in the agricultural sector) and female master
students of non-managerial specialties (master's programs:
philology, history, mathematics, geography, chemistry,
biology, marketing).

Total sample size comprises 102 women aged 20-27
years.

The study was conducted in Mykola Gogol Nizhyn
State University and Kyiv University of Life and
Environmental Sciences of Ukraine.



Results of the first stage of the 
study



RESEARCH CAREER ORIENTATION

Research into career orientations showed high
significance of professional self-actualisation for
female master students as a whole.

It was found that such value orientations as
"stability"; “good service"; “autonomy", "integration
of life styles“ dominate with female master students.

Career orientation "management" in the study
sample got the fifth rank out of nine (see. Table 1)



Table 1. Profile of female master students

Career orientation Rank

«stability» 1

«good service» 2

«autonomy» 3.5

«integration of life styles» 3.5

«management» 5

«entrepreneurship» 6

«proficiency» 7

«challenges» 8

«permanent  residence» 9



Degree of revealing the career 
orientation “management”

Analysis of the survey data showed that career
orientation "management" according to the degree of its
revelation is leading in 36% of female master students, it is
moderate in 50% of the surveyed, and not marked – in only 14%
of respondents.

It was found that targeting at management depends on
the specialty. In this vein, women with top career orientation
"management" significantly prevail among female master
students who are being trained for managers, especially among
future managers of education.

These results are reflected in the following histogram.



Degree of revealing the career orientation “management” 
in female master students of different specialties (%) 



over a third of female master students try
to integrate the efforts of others, to take
responsibility for the common cause, and they
will be looking for manager’s positions in
organizations. The features of their identities
became the subject of further study.

Thus, 



The results of the second (main) 
stage study



COMPARATIVE RESEARCH IDENTITY 

First, it is found that the frequency balance of social and
personal identity in both subsamples is shifted to
personal identity. Consequently, female master students
are experiencing themselves unique and different from
others. The predominance of individualized depictions in
all master students is a favorable psychological
conditions for selecting an individual path of self-
actualisation.

The balance between social and personal determination
of women is reflected in the following histogram



Balance between social and personal identities in female 
master students with different degree of career 

orientation “management” revelation



COMPARATIVE SOCIAL IDENTITY

Secondly, it is found that the girls who categorize themselves
more often through social characteristics are associated with
management. They tend to identify themselves through a
broader social context (a citizen, a Ukrainian), they mostly define
themselves through professional and gender roles rather then
family, and less often through interpersonal relations (a friend, a
lover). The results allow to characterize women with career
orientation management as less loyal to traditional roles, more
sensitive to the demands and recognition of reference groups
and their social identity as such which is formed at the
intersection of somewhat conflicting professional and family
expectations.



PERSONAL IDENTITY

Third, regardless of their relationship to management,
the personal identity of women represent emotional
characteristics that reflect patterns of gender
socialization. However, the texts produced by women
with managerial orientation the frequency of self-
determination is significantly less emotional and
mental qualities are more frequently identified than
in the comparison group. It is shown in the following
histogram



The structure of personal identity of women with 
different degrees of career orientation “management”



PERSONAL IDENTITY

It is established that women with a top
career orientation "management" often identify
themselves through qualities that are
traditionally considered masculine
(commitment, perseverance, determination)
and less frequently through qualities
traditionally considered feminine (sensitivity,
caring, tenderness). Look at the following
histogram.



The relationship between social and personal identity of 
female master students with different levels of expression 

of career orientation "management"
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Thus, among women who are management-
oriented there are more those who identify
themselves as emotional, sensitive, caring, yet
intelligent, purposeful, persistent, so those that tend
to androgynous models.

The differences revealed in personal identity in
comparison groups are associated with significant
differences in social identity of women and are
consistent with the results of studies conducted
earlier (Bondarevskaya I.O., 2009).

PERSONAL IDENTITY



PROSPECTIVE IDENTITY

Drawing from content analysis of the narratives "I am in 10
years," it is found that the majority of women surveyed with top
career orientation "management" lack projection of being a
manager in their vision of the future. They project themselves as
working women at prestigious but not managerial positions
(employee at a foreign company, PR worker, entrepreneur).

In others (45%), the image of their being "manager in the
future" embodies an attempt to find balance in the "managerial
career-family" and "self-realization, management femininity"
based on reflective processing of information available about
themselves, reference groups and models of female self-
actualisation in management.



The presence of self-motivating projection ‘manager’ in 
the future in female master students with top career 

orientation "management"



PROSPECTIVE IDENTITY

Possible balance between "family-career" and "self-
realization-femininity" is associated  in the minds of 
master students with lower positions in managing 
hierarchy (head of a department, a school- or 
kindergarten-head,) where the role expectations are 
less controversial. These positions are considered 
most suitable for self-realization. The balance 
between social and personal aspects in prospective 
identity is reflected mainly in categorising
themselves as "successful woman-mother", 
"humane leader."



PROSPECTIVE IDENTITY

Possible balance between "family-career" and "self-
realization-femininity" is associated in the minds of
master students with lower positions in managing
hierarchy (head of a department, a school- or
kindergarten-head,) where the role expectations are
less controversial. These positions are considered most
suitable for self-realization. The balance between social
and personal aspects in prospective identity is reflected
mainly in categorising themselves as "successful
woman-mother", "humane leader."



CONCLUSIONS

We have come to the following conclusions:

Women with a top career orientation "management" are not
well aware of their career values and ways of their
implementation. In the most cases, prospective identity is
devoid of the determining potential, since it embodies current
unresolved contradictions in personal and social identity.
Women link climbing the managerial status ladder to the risk of
losing family and femininity and inability to be happy, which
can be considered an internal barrier to projecting their future
in management.



CONCLUSIONS

Drawing on the results of the study, the initial stage
of female career needs psychological support and young
women should be led to finding personal balance between
"career-family“ and "self-realization, management
femininity“ options. Specific tasks may include:
• Help in understanding career values in the overall system

of personal values of a woman;
• Enhancing resources "I" needed for responsible planning;
• Counteracting stereotypes in female career;
• The expansion of information resources needed for

decision-making and awareness of different models of
self-actualisation of women in management.
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